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1. Introduction
1.1. Analytic Technology Industry Roundtable
The Analytic Technology Industry Roundtable brings together analysis and analytic technology
companies to address industry challenges and discuss topics of mutual interest and concern. The
Roundtable also engages with the U.S. government on selected topics to foster greater industry–
government collaborations that can lead to better solutions.

1.2. Analytic Exchange
A priority project for the Roundtable is the creation of an Analysis Exchange that Roundtable
companies can use to interconnect their technologies and create demonstration capabilities against
select U.S. government use cases. These demonstration capabilities can show the government
how:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Users can save time and money with a more interoperable, consistent, and repeatable model
Products and systems can become more effective at meeting government needs and
requirements
The Analysis Exchange can break down the data silos that multiple analytic tools typically
create
Member companies can adopt consistent standards more quickly, saving them and the
government time and money
The Analysis Exchange can develop a set of common standards and protocols for the
analysis and analytics community
The Analysis Exchange can draw enriched products from the results of different
companies' products

2. Use case: Fraud, Waste and Abuse
2.1. User Need:
One use case selected by the Roundtable for collaboration in the Analysis Exchange was Fraud,
Waste and Abuse. The specific application area chosen to highlight how the Analysis Exchange
can be applied was Travel Voucher Fraud which is within a common government recognized highpriority area of loss known as “improper payments.” According to the U.S. Government
Accountability Office:
While improper payments estimates are not a measure of fraud, a lack of sufficient
supporting documentation may mask the true causes of improper payments—including
fraud. When payments lack the appropriate supporting documentation, their validity
cannot be determined. It is possible that these payments were for valid purposes, but it is
also possible that the lack of documentation could conceal fraudulent activities. (GAO-17631T, Report and testimony before the Committee on the Budget, U.S. Senate, May 2017)

While the magnitude of loss from government travel voucher fraud is difficult to accurately
measure, preventing and detecting certain improper payments is a significant cross-government
challenge. 1
Below is a functional architectural flow of how our multi-vendor scenario maps to the user roles
(i.e., Data Visualization, Geographical Application Development, Data Scientist/Analyst).

Figure 1: Functional fraud, waste, and abuse travel voucher user work stream flow.

2.2. Use case goal:
This study provides a best practice approach for how “front-end controls” can leverage the
Analysis Exchange and increase the likelihood of validating compliant beneficiary travel voucher
behavior while alerting upon those that are non-compliant or possibly fraudulent. While some
travel voucher improprieties are more difficult to discern than others (such as submitting mileage
reimbursement when a claimant uses public transportation instead), our use case has been selected
because of its’ alignment with data and commercial-off-the-shelf software (COTS) that likely is
already in place within the IT and system’s environment of most federal agencies.

3. Fraud, Waste and Abuse Working Group
SAS, IBM, ESRI, Net Owl and Thomson Reuters are partnering in the Analysis Exchange to
demonstrate how an integrated analytic system that efficiently applies commercially available

solutions can more efficiently assist in the validation and analysis of data and generate alerts from
the data that prioritizes the risk of fraud.

Figure 2: Analytic interaction with Analysis Exchange for the fraud, waste, and abuse use case.

As indicated in the above Figure 2 diagram step 1, IBM created fictitious data that was based upon
generic beneficiary claim information that is typical for the reimbursement of travel expenses. An
example of the data elements (questions) can be found on the Department of Veterans Affairs
“Veteran/Beneficiary
Claim
for
Reimbursement
of
Travel
Expenses”
form
https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-3542-fill.pdf (Figure 3). SAS was used in step
1 for data-preparation steps which included the creation of computational variables that would then
be used in the analysis of risk in step 5. While capture for travel expense reimbursement varies
within the government, typical techniques are to capture in written format then read in with Optical
Character Recognition (OCR) software, manually enter into an electronic data capture tool or
directly capture the data through an electronic interface and store the data in data repository.

Figure 3: Example of a claim form for reimbursement of travel expenses (https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-3542fill.pdf).

In Step 2 of Figure 2, Net Owl was used to extract the unstructured content and categorize
information such as name, address, dates and other written comments. Below (Figure 4) is an
example of a claim form question that might require written content.

Figure 4: Example content that can contain unstructured textual content on a claim form for reimbursement of travel expenses
(https://www.va.gov/vaforms/medical/pdf/vha-10-3542-fill.pdf).

In Step 3 of Figure 2, ESRI was used to identify address information and create measures of
distance between beneficiary address and facility address.
In Step 4 of Figure 2, Thomson Reuters provides an example of a 3rd party data source that can be
used to enrich the data with information about an individual to add validity to the
beneficiary/claimant information or highlight a potential area of risk. Information such as a history
of arrest, criminal records, bankruptcy or liens are some examples of what elements can be added
to enrich the data.

4. Source Data and Data Preparation
For the purposes of this exercise, IBM’s fictitious data included the following data elements that
simulated what would come from a travel voucher reimbursement claim and Net Owl’s
transformation of the unstructured content (note beneficiary and claimant are most often the same
person but they can be different individuals):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beneficiary First Name
Beneficiary Last Name
Beneficiary Full Name
Beneficiary Social Security Number
Beneficiary Date of Birth
Claimant First Name
Claimant Last Name
Claimant Full Name
Claimant Social Security Number
Claimant Date of Birth
Location address where travel reimbursement is claiming travel reimbursement from
Date trip began
Mode of travel (e.g., car train, bus, taxi)
Location address where travel reimbursement is claiming travel to
Date trip ended
Mode of travel (e.g., car, train, bus, taxi)
Reimbursement of expenses other than mileage (tolls, parking, lodging, meals)
Treating facility name
Treating facility address

These data elements were mapped to the ontology during the “adaptation initialization phase” as
depicted below in Figure 5. Because the design of the ontology is specific to a unique “problem
set,” ontological elements were also created to align to other variables that were created from the
data preparation or “data pre-processing” efforts using SAS, ESRI and Thomson Reuters. This
framework supports the “adaptation execution phase” which positions the data “ready” for
analytics as depicted below in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Mapping and aligning the ontology to the source data and additional prepared data (data preparation-step A) so as to
be ready for analysis (step B).

SAS Data Preparation:
The following computational variables were by SAS:
•

Binary flags (0/1) to identify:
o prior history of incorrect mileage reports filed by claimant
o prior history of incorrect reimbursement claim amounts filed by claimant
o use of known risky transportation service
o history of not using closest facility
o SSN and name do not match historical data
o total expenses are above a certain threshold per mile

Note, many of these computational variables imply the ability to examine historical data and keep
track of information that may be relevant to potential risk at the level of an entity

(beneficiary/claimant/transportation service) over time. Other indicators could potentially be
calculated that would further enhance the ability for analytical techniques to identify behavior. For
example, data elements that identify contextual information associated with a claim but not
captured in the claim form can often be useful when identifying anomalous behavior or events.
Some of these include:
•

•

Significant differences in claims made by personnel who traveled together or don’t travel
together but belong to the same “peer group” in terms of a shared zip code for their
originating address with the same destination
Submitting a higher portion of travel vouchers that do not have to be supported with a
receipt as compared to their peers

ESRI Data Preparation
ESRI enhanced the data with geographic locational distance from location address where “travel
reimbursement is claiming travel reimbursement from” to “location address where travel
reimbursement is claiming travel to.” This distance in miles is used later in the analysis to crosscheck distance in miles as reported by the traveler.
Thomson Reuters Data Enhancement
Enhancements were further made from the validation information from our 3rd party data provider,
Thomson Reuters. The elements that were matched to our beneficiary/claimant were:
•
•
•
•

History of criminal record
History of arrest
History of bankruptcy
History of liens

These values were completely fictitious and chosen since these type of historical indicators can
often be probabilistic when predicting the likelihood of fraud.

5. Analytics: SAS Visual Statistics
The data preparation effort in our multi-vendor system amounted to approximately 70% of overall
effort. This is not uncommon in any process whereby data needs to become “analytically ready”
prior to analysis. As described above, the Steps 1-4 in Figure 2 highlight the data preparation that
took place prior to Step 5. During Steps 1-4 the Analysis Exchange was leveraged, both in terms
of identifying the ontological map and hierarchy of the original data elements from the travel
reimbursement claim form, as well as the computational data (SAS and ESRI) and enhanced data

elements (Thomson Reuters). The goal is to provide an example for how the Analysis Exchange
can be leveraged to facilitate the collaboration across a multi-vendor system.

Figure 6: Screen shots of SAS® Visual Statistics.

The analysis used SAS Visual Statistics to explore the prepared data, then interactively create and
refine descriptive and predictive models. Scenarios for analysis included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outlier detection using peer group analysis of expense estimates given same geographic
location for traveling from and to same facilities of care
Peer group “type of care” destination facility likelihood given to and from distances,
contrasted with closest facility of care
Probability of expense amounts given mileage distances (i.e., probability is low when
mileage is low and much higher when mileage implies an overnight stay is required)
Probability of expense amounts including meals, parking, tolls (based upon ESRI routing)
Likelihood estimates of amount claimed given distance traveled
Weighted estimates of risk given one or more indicators of risk from Thomson Reuter data
enrichment
Outlier detection using anomaly detection

The binary flags created during the data preparation were included as possible explanatory
variables in the predictive modeling efforts (linear regression, logistic regression, generalized
linear models and decision trees) as well as possible descriptive variables for anomaly
detection (k-means clustering, scatter plots and peer group analysis).

6. System Demonstration: IBM i2 Analyst Notebook
The system demonstrates how an analyst/fraud investigator can use the IBM i2 Analyst Notebook
(ANB) link analysis capability to explore the travel voucher data set once it has been scored by
SAS.
The Analysis Exchange exports the SAS data in a CSV file that can be used with the standard
ANB import capability.

6.1. Import the Sample Data

Figure 7 ANB Import Specification

The ANB Import specification shown in 7 above maps the columns in the CSV import into a series
of entities and links in an ANB chart. For the purpose of this demonstration, only a subset of the
data was imported, most significantly:
•
•

•

toll_likelihood : assigned to the claim entity and the link to the beneficiary entity, indicating
the probability that an excessive amount of tolls were claimed
BT_Dashboard_flag : assigned to the beneficiary entity and the link to the origin address
entity on the trip to the care center, indicating that a nearer facility could have been
bypassed
SSN_name_nomatch : assigned to the beneficiary entity and the link to the SSN entity,
indicating that the social security number did not match previous history

7. Results
The ANB initial view of the network can be seen below in Figure 8. A network diagram provides
a visualization technique to understand the relationships and context of high risk behavior as
identified by SAS’ analytical techniques.

Figure 8 ANB initial network view

ANB conditional formatting was used to emphasize network links, SSNs or individuals receiving
travel voucher reimbursement with the following high-risk behaviors:
•
•
•

Highlighted trips in purple that bypassed nearer treatment facilities
Highlighted trips in orange that had unexpected tolls
Highlighted individuals with suspect SSNS in brown

Further drill down allows for further scrutiny of high-risk behaviors as depicted in Figure 9.

Figure 9 ANB heat map of analytical risk categories and individual drill-down of suspicious SSN

In Figure 9, individuals all using same SSN are identified with a significant amount of suspect
tolls and an increased likelihood of bypassing nearer facilities. The heat map in the upper right
identifies count and risk of individuals with SSN linked to more than one person.
The final view, as seen below in Figure 10, incorporated additional links and entities related to
suspect SSNS, providing the analyst/investigator with a larger picture of the context of risk.

Figure 10 ANB relationships identifying

8. Conclusion
As government is looking to leverage the Analysis Exchange, there are two lessons-learned that
are important to highlight from the vendor perspective. The first is, while vendor software can be
used to build to the Analysis Exchange framework using REST services or vendor developed
specialized adaptors, there is immense value in the ability for vendor software to “plug and play”
in ways that promote compatibility/interoperability and rapid deployment/usability through
message transfer content specified by the Analysis Exchange Ontology. This idea of multi-vendor
interoperability is depicted below within the context of an Analytic Lifecycle.

Figure 10 A perspective of an Analytics Lifecycle with the Analysis Exchange points of intersection

At each junction in the lifecycle, as one moves from data discovery to exploitation there is an
opportunity to leverage commercial off-the-shelf software and render elements of compatibility
through the Analysis Exchange represented with by a
symbol.
The second lesson is, while the structure of the Analysis Exchange Ontology can be reused across
multiple vendors and architectures, there is an initial level of effort required to map the ontology
to the problem set (the “ask” as depicted in Figure 10) and the available data so that the adapters
can correctly interface to the data and the decision support software.

Ultimately, leveraging the Analysis Exchange will help agencies deliver programs efficiently,
effectively, and with integrity.
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